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SYDNEY OLYMPIC 
HUMILIATED!

I’m sorry, there is no other way to
put it...

Sydney Olympic has been humiliated
(yet again), by the West Sydney
Berries.

Anyone who saw Olympic play on
Sunday against the Sydney Tigers at
Leichhardt Oval would know that a
similar scoreline was avoided thanks
primarily to the acrobatics of goal-
keeper Sam Emmanouil.

Sydney Olympic has done AB-
SOLUTELY NOTHING to address its
horrendous defence in 2009 - and has
again paid the ultimate price - a mass-
care at the hands of arch rivals the
Berries on Tuesday evening!

The Berries are to be congratulated
for taking full advantage of Olympic’s
atrocious defence in a result that
SHOULD now guarantee them a posi-
tion in next year’s Premier League
competition.

As for Sydney Olympic, they really
do need to come up with some very
quick answers. They are one of THE
WORST DEFENSIVE TEAMS IN
THE LEAGUE- having conceced a
massive 29 goals now in 13 matches
played.

Doesn’t sound like a team going
places in 2009 does it?

IS BOSNICH THE ANSWER?

Sydney Olympic in the meantime has
been parading new signing Mark

Bosnich allover Sydney.
Off the field of play Sydney Olympic

has been doing EVERYTHING right.
Great Launch last Wednesday

evening at Aqua Milson’s Point...
And what great publicity for the club

and the game in NSW in general with
new signing Mark Bosnich.

But on the park...
Oh my God!
The players should hang their heads

in shame...
All of them.
The club deserves better- and these

guys owe it to themselves to turn up
and give the club’s supporters some-

thing better than the rubbish they have
been dishing up the past fortnight!

But back to the question...
Will Bosnich be the answer to the

club’s problems?
Will he be able to singlehandedly ad-

dress the leaky defence?
I have my doubts - primarily because

the defenders in front of him are sim-
ply not good enough. I hope I am
proven wrong, and only time will tell if
I am.

LOOPHOLE CLOSED!

Thanks to one Premier League club’s

antics, Football NSW has moved swi-
flty to close a loophole exploited by
clubs in relation to closing their
grounds due to bad weather.

No longer will it be up to them and
from now on, Football NSW will have
a greater say in the matter.

About time...

GHOSSAN SHINES 
FOR LIONS

Former Berries ‘favourite son’ Fadi
Ghossan again starred in Bankstown
City’s 3-2 victory against Wollongong
City midweek.

Fadi may not have scored but the Li-
ons’ “#10” will soon find the back of
the net for the Lions once he acclima-
tises to Aussie football once again.

ZAKILAS TREBLE

One player who has not had much
problem finding the back of the net has
been Berries player Dimitri Zakilas.

“Dimi” scored a well-deserved ha-
trick against Sydney Olympic- and
there are plenty more goals in store
from this underrated striker.

BETEZY-BET-OF-THE-WEEK

Hi Punters,
This week we go to Queensland for

the Stradbroke Hcp and the Derby. It
will be great racing but can we back a
winner? Yes I think so.

Suggested bets-
Queensland Derby -  Nothin Leica

Cat  ran a huge in the QLD Oaks and
is cherry ripe to win this race. Sydney
Race 2- Angels Breath is nearing a win
and Saturday could be the day.

My sportsbet looks easy this week
with North Qld vs  Cowboys (-8.5pts)
to cover the line against Souths.

Good punting,
The scotsman

With LAKIS KONISTIS
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ERREA TIPPING COMPETITION

Ï íéêçôÞò èá êåñäßóåé $1000 äïëëÜñéá ôá ïðïßá èá äéáôåèïýí óå ßäñõìá ôçò åðéëïãÞò ôïõ. 
Ôï ðïóü áõôü åßíáé åõãåíéêÞ ðñïóöïñÜ ôçò åôáéñßáò áèëçôéêþí åéäþí “ÅRRÅÁ”.

Mark Bosnich


